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CAST YOUR BALLOT!
Once again the students of Penn State ale con-

fronted vath the task of selecting class officers and
ternesentatis es in Student Council Although the poht-
nal cliques /Into toiled incessantly each yeal to acquaint
the "aoting public" mall the inei its of their iespec-

lice candidates, the appalling fact 10111.1111, that only
half of Penn State's student body hate exerted then
Noting pinalege at the polls

The political cliques here control only half of the
eligible student votes, and through the influence of
these nigunieations this half probable nukes up a laige

pctcentage of the totes cast in the annual elections
11hat 01 the tenoning half' Will then sit back and
allon a gi oup, almost in the imam th, to absolutely

tottiol the election of (lass offacts"
Although clique. nt Penn State have not been be.

tom! reproach, it can be said inthem fawn that in most
4...ices they hose attempted to place before the students
icpiesentatise men, capable of fulfilling the duties of
the offices they stinie to obtain. Not being closel,Y con-
nected us ith these themes, nonflateinity men should use
their beet judgment Ashen casting then ballots, but
should by all mean, niche full use of then soling piiv-

dege

It is bald to under stand mby students, usually
quick to support high grade athletic tennis, should
In actically ignoie the fact that tiny season .Coach
Bcdenk has des eloped one of the best baseball squads in
Penn State's lustoiv The attendance at both of the
Item games this season has been disgiaceful A xisit
to Bea,ei field these balmy sluing afternoons soill be
melt moith the tiip, lions the angle of personal enjo,
pieta as ssell as fiTn the standpnat oPbachzig....4ll.ol,
honer, mg tenn:C

EMPHASIS WHERE IT BELONGS

CAMPUSEER

For yeats no, n e have ss etched Vanity Fri•
for no account of sib it to scour n hen plating indoor
baNeliall outdoors Mithliall, con boon Cy Sol,ler,

soloedncusual, out In e,smg dtes.ing to oblem. The
othm du, sw opted the old mile• of mina to Is ea,

engaged in a fill lOU, {Male of inu.lihall lie one
fitti ngl s nano(' in II 0 T C tt ouscis, black and

bite sport shoe, a so lute co. Onto, cmi ymg a huge
mange letter "C"„t gteon sun t and a mat non tie

We immediately o cot down and crated for Min in the
Well Di eqaed Man Contest

A freshman co-eil named Snooky Serest tangs
that she has dated lifts-one dilDnent hots since Otto-
her She has .1 list to tame it, and she's still going

stiong Ps does Street Dot tenons, tome one, room

Buck Thorpe and Chick Lem disappeared Satin-
dos night, and people base been asking us where they

went Well, they went to .t satiate dance, that's
whet e Just .t good old-fashioned squat e dance, out
in a near-by hamlet It w isn't too old-fashioned,
though, lIC,III, they didn't get home until tout
c'eloch ,

Colfins mere the lucky boys at the Mind-Filar
Dance Julie Sulinen held a meeting with hm,elf
and established a be-lam minds pun tiled that hm
slanting paitnes _lllllet AVC.II 01 singe tees in limn
lapels. That mob of stags imme.hatels affected mange

tee bouttonieie., and Julie "as ra,Cli MCI I 11Y mound

We sent out moan ing tepoam mound to the
"House of the Set en Gables" to find out [that they
thought about having es ery body unlade through then
back said That's the house at the em net of Pugh
and Berner, vibere people take a shortcut going [ion,

Locust Lane to the Campus. The glass is steadily
teceding, sou knou, ao the pnth gets so elm , sti
and a few inehes shin tel Well, the people said thee
didn't care about the grass and all, didn't. erne a lot
They're glad to be of mimeo to the College, and they
don't own the place any nay.

e'se had a notion that co-eds don't know one
flower limn another, and shot's mote, lumen% any-
thing lonic than a %ague idea of shat they cost Maig
Redstone, fin instance, doesn't Imo,. Someboth sent
het a a/ate cot sage fin the Intel f tateinity Ball They

looked platy sickly to het Cheap lose:, she thought
So she told the facia she was cony, they didn't go
11.1th her Mess Nest day another gal came into her

iwnited To know she she hadn't put- these
gorgeous gaidentas in cater
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FACTIONS SUBMIT
POLL ALIGNMENTS

(Ce», Ituned f, nm lb sq page)
Delta Chi, Delta Sigma Phi, Delta
Theta Sigma. Delta Upsilon, Kappa
Delta Rho, and Lambda Chi Alpha

Omega Epsilon, Phi Pi Phi, Ph,
Sigma Kappa, Sigin i Phi Sigma, Sig-
ma Pi, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Tau Phi
Dahl, Theta Clu, Theta Kappa Phi
Theta Nu Epsilon, Theta Upsilon
Omega, Theta Xi, and Phi Delta
Theta complete the 1912 Locust Laos
pints i emezentame, near and
Watts hall, are added to the 19.33
Locust Lane pant,)

The 19:31 Campu. pally alignment
slim, Alpha Pin Delia, Alpha Phi
Sigma, Alpha Sigma Phi, Alpha Zeta,
Chi Phi, Delta Tau Delta, Elam,
Kappa Delta Rho, Phi Delta Theta,
Phi Epsilon Pi, Ph, Gamma Delta,
Pln Kappa, and Phi Enppa Na in-
cluded in the list

Phi Kappa Tau, Phi Kappa Sigma,
Phi Mu Delta, Phi Sigma Delta, Pi
Kappa Aloha, Pi Kappa Phi, Sigma
Chi, Sigma Nu, Sigma Phi Alpha,
Sigma Tau Phi, Thal Kappa Phi,
and Ti jangle complete the 1943 Cam-
pus party mg:lineation

Th, 1933 Locust Lane party align-
ment in made up of Alpha Chi Rho,
Alpha Chi Sigma, Alpha Gamma Rho,
Alpha Kappa Pi, Alpha Tau Omega,
Beta Kappa, Beta Sigma Rho, Chi
Upsilon. Delta Chi, Dell., Sigma Phi,
Delia Theta Sigma, Delta Upsilon,

Kappa Sigma, Lambda Cht Alpha,
Omega Epsilon, Phi Kappa Psi, PM
Lambda Theta, and Phi Pi PM

Also included in as ranks ate Phi
Sgma Kappa, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Swine Kappa, Sigma Phi Epsilon
Kappa Epsilon, Tau Phi Delta, Theta
Clu, Theta Nu Epsilon, Theta Upsilon
Omega, and Th^ta

Reical 1911 Grouping,

The Campus patty in the 1934 elec-
tions consists of Alpha Phi Delta,
Alpha Phi Sigma, Alpha Sigma Phi,
Alpha Zeta, Chi Phi, Delta Tau Delta,
Elam, Kappa Delta Rho, Phi Delta
Theta, Phi Epsilon Pi, Phi Gamma
Delta, Pin Kappa, Phi Kappa Nu,
Pin Kappa Sigma, Phi Kappa Tau,
and Phi Sigma Delta

The follo,ing complete its organi-
zation Phi Mu Delta, Pi Kappa Al-
pha. Pi Kappa Pill Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu, Sigma
Pin Alpha, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Sigma
Pi, Sigma Tau Pin, Tau Sigma Pin,
Theta Kappa Phi, and Tilangle
Watts, Fieei, and Val,itv halls one
included in its lists

The 034 Locip.t Loo pm ty is Com-
posed of Alpha Chi Rho, Alpha Chi
Sigma, Alpha Gamma Rho, Alpha

Kappa Py Alpha Tau Omega, Beta
Kappa, Beta Signia'Rho, Delta -Chi,
Delta Sigma Ai, Delta Upsilon, Del-
ta Theta Sigma, Kappa Sigma, and
Lambda Chi Alpha

•----
- -----r--2000 Laundry Caga 4" IMailedEyery nee:

Accra ding to G Cleve Snyder,
^let!, m the State College,ptrgrqMe,
apploximately 2000 lannillYF amok die
ent to the homes of students of the
College cycle meek This number ap-
mooches 2500 when a dance or house-
mite is about to take place as other
veeks meiage about 1500

"Thmsdav Is the busiest day in
he handling of cases," says DI:
inytim, "with Finlay a close second

Nimmons runs on C 0 D pack-
iges also occui, accolding to the post-
il especially after salesmen
Save completed their sales to stu-
lents while gift days such as Motile,'
Day ,exult in the mailing of many
~tia packages

Two teals attendance at the Pies-
iyteimn Sunday school was decreed
'o three Penn State student, b 5
Burgess Eugene 11. Ledolei while n
,'ouith student received a one-seas
,entence to nttend the Refoi med Sun-
lay school as a result of a trial held
n the Tenn hall FIIIIIIV. The names
if the students, who wine asiested
mousse of disoideily conduct, cycle
Aithheld from publication

ENTER LIVESTOCK IN SHOW
Students in the School of Agiicul-

tute will enter fifty-four head of Col-
lege he estock in the annual -Little
International exposition to be held
here tomorrow Sponsored by the
Block and BudP club, the content is
under the direction of Harry J Poor-
bough '3l and will consist of com-
petitions in beef cattle, sheep, swine,
horses, and poultry. Prizes will con-
sist of cups, medals and books

BLUE KEY ELECTIONS
(Honorary Junior Campus Society)

Arthur R Anwyll Jr '3l
Donald P. Day '33
Howard D. Pam '3l
Waltzr S Portnoy '33
Albert L Fretz jr. '33 _

Hobart E Clay '33
Ralph D Hetzel Jr. '33
Wißald P Hunter jr, :13
Clarence AL Lawyer Ja,. 133'
William S Looker '33
Charles E Halley jr. '33 '
Edwin S Maimed '33
William J. Moorhouse '33 o •
Lawrence R. Moss '33
Hai y L Nicholsoß r 4 'll3
Robert C Rmehimer '33
Leonard A. Stein '33
John S Walters '3l
Albeit J. Wolin '33
Hairy E Wilson '33

14 SCHOOLS PLACE
IN MUSIC CONTEST

Dußois Wins S of 27 Events as
Central County Teams

➢feet Saturday

Fourteen schools from eight coun-
ties 111 central Pennsylvania won the
right to enter the State music con-
tests to be held in Altoona Fr idny
and Saturday as a result of the elimi-
nations held at the College Saturday
Dußois high school took eight of the
twenty-seven event., outdistancing by
the its nearest rival, Dale

Richard NV Grant directed the con-
tests, with eleven members of the
faculty and students in the music
education department acting as judg-:es The affair, sponsored by the
Pennsylvania Forensic league, lasted
for nearly twelve hours, and attracted
fifteen hundred students here from

Itwenty-six schools
Avis high school won the alto solo

vent, Dußois the tenet, Middleburg
the soprano, and Lock Haven the bass
The trio, boys' and mixed quar-
'lets went to Dußois, with Ferndale
taking the girls' quartet contest

Keen Competition Shown
Keen competition was evidenced in

the instrumental events, the piano
solo going to State College, violin to
Westmont, cornet and flute to Dußois.
Johnstown high school students won
both elmmet and-tionione solos, with
Antis township taking first in the
tells The combination of a piano and
two or three instruments was won by

i Dale, piano and four to seven instru-
ments by Ferndale, while the stung
quartet from Lewistown took the
lass than 250 students, South Fmk
final morning event

In the contest for schools having

Iwan in the girls' chorus, Dale in boys'
and mixed choruses. In chorus com-
petition for schools with studant body
of 250-750, Westmont placed rust
with its girls' group of singers, while
Dußois took both boy's and mixed
events

The Orbisoma high school band non
the competition for smaller schools,
and State College, the only entry,

April 28

that for the larger matatutm
oichestt as played Saturda
four in each class. Not
musicians won the small set
test, and Ferndale took th..
decision two Dußois and Hu
m the final event of the day.

DODGE GAINS SCHOI
Homer K Dodge '29, ass

landscape al chlteettne, h
analdod a scholar slur in t
of landscape archgectule at
unisonsity, m hnch he moll e
fall.

AU. •G• • -•-•. 6,0„...J. ••,

•
Matinee at 1:30

George Mims and Star •
•'TILE 11ILLIONAIR

WEDNESDAY—
Lenis /13. res, Relic

Armstrong, Jean Ratio
"IRON MAN"

Special Added Attrac
ROBBY JONES
=ll

"Hon• To Putt"
With Joe 11 Ilron0, Dick 1-10
THURSDAY—

Gar) Cooper, S)llia Sid
"CITY STREETS"

Laurel and Hard) Corn
FRIDAY—

Robert Montgomery, Do
Jordan, Cliff Edwards

"SHIP MATES"
MEE=

Loretta Young, Grant Wit
'TOO 1 OUNG TO MA

. The Nittany
TUESDAY and WEDNESD

Return Showing of
AI Jolcon in

"THE SINGING Po '
TIIURSDAY—-

• "IRON M N"
and BOBBY JONES Golf

FRIDAY—
"CITY STREETS"

Laurel and Hardy Cn
SATURDAY— •

"SHIP MATES"

99 OUT OF 100
are

Convinced ofthe Good Food at

Club Restaurant
L. R. LINSENBIGLER, Mgr.

Saciincing financial rota) ns fin the piemotion of
Losing as a college bllolt, the recent action of the hosing
mg committee fi owl the National Collegiate Athletic
Association wax highly commendable The comnuttee io-
nised an attinetive offer limn Madison Square Golden in

oidel to accept the invitation of Director of Athletics
lingo Beralek to hold the tom ney, which will cone as
iollegiate Olv mine trouts, at Penn State.

I:calming that hosing nos on buil at ninny col-
hge,, and still less favor ed at a few alms the commit-
tee believed that holding the touinnment in a college
atinospheie mimic it would be well handled would go a
long onus tennid placing the ling spurt on a fliin basis
a. sevei al institutions. So foi the third consecutive
year Penn State will play host to a sporting event of
national impottance •

In.taknii inch action the committee has'undouhtedly
placed college honing on a high plane, further elniu-
aating all t.iste of pi ofessional,ni fioni the spelt. Those
ulio bemoan the fact that colleges have forgotten the
noon purpose of sport in then wild nimble for large
gate teccapts, might look tonaids this action on the
Part of boxing colons a, one incident viliTe eraphama
\ as put in the light place.

Since compulsonv chapel has been abandoned, stu-
dents base persisted in occupying the rear seats dining
Sunday set vices in Selma]) Auditorium. Filling the
tient seat, first would eliminate the disagreeable feature
o: busing fifteen on twenty blank rows of cents staring
the sisitmg %peahen in the face

UNWISE PRECEDENT
Piecedent among the women at Penn State has laid

clown some Mud and fast cubes which, if printed,
would inAlibi," lead, "Once an office holder always an
olliee holdei," despite the commendable pm pose of the
%Omen% (Mint system for act3Villeq.

Should a woman base a numbet of actisities each
of which:will demand a peat pint of her time" The
uomnn v;110 holds too many offiech can net efficiently
execute them all. Someone with fewer dimes, howeser,
can concenti ate her &I'm tc and des ore more time to her
indnWaal duties.

At present the puipose of the point system is de.
-rented since a few women aie swamped with wink
while thelexecutive ability of lithos is ignored. If the
women't, ptudent body wants a more efficient mamma-
Lon they will support those candidates who can most
effectively handle then stork

Tula, Fla, elections olfer ari excellerit_okmr-'; .
tumtv to test this system 'which hnuts the number of

About town and campus Bob Be rchboard, ping-
pong king

. . Florence Davis ma pair of white
ducks . . iIL Galbraith stopping his car in the
middle of Allen street to make filen& with n hog
Russian' wolfhound Some visitor at Phi
Kappa Tau mistook the Pln Sigma Kappa house for
the blatany Lion Inn . Ruth Bartels In a
burry, summing her left aim imghtily . .
Scabbard and Blade initiates parading with wooden
rifles . We hdar there was a great paste out
there in Boalsbing, Saturday night . Two
Signor Pr's read the II onion's Howe Companion regu-
larly Uhl, does Bert Lum spend so much
11010 in the caddy house' . . . The Lambda Chi
gate over then• house Sol a log Di and banquet , .
There weie eightsisiting:delegates . Hey, IN e
ait the campus bus fill,d that day it snowul.

Well, paidon us while he get on 001 chisel-proof
coat, we want to go past the Cm net

Sports Wear
of

DISTINCTION
PRICED TO MEET

YOUR POCKETBOOK

Golf Suits—s3o
Sport Jackets—sls, $lB, $2O

Plain and Pleated Backs
Nurotex Suits—sl6.so, $22.50

White Palm Beach Suits
$22.50

Flannel Trousers—s6.so, $8.50
While, ,Pa4el Shades, Stripes

Knickers—s3, $4, $5, $6.50
Campus Suits—sl2.so

Sweaters—s 4
Golf Hose—sl, $2

MONTGOMERY'S
di thug Shsle

SPORT SHOES,

THE COLLEGE
BOOT SHOP
ALLEN STREET

0140ve-up

Mil,* by Nittany Nine

EVerybody i$ "moving-up"
on Saturday and every-
body is going to the move-
up dance on Saturday night

A.RMtO•RY Price $l.O
,

8:30 1.642;00 . Per Couple
•14:11:) tnt

tql:

Other fi atm nines in Its member-
ship are Ply Kappa Psi, Phi Pi Ply,
Phi Sigma Kappa, Swim Phi Sigma,
Tau Kappa Epsilon, 'net., Chi, Theta
Na Epsilon, Theta UpN lon Omega,
Theta Xi, Chi Upsilon, Oniega Epsi-
lon, and Phi Lambda Theta.

DR NINON PUBLISHES BOOK
Einest L Nixon, mofebsot of

plant pathology, is the author of "The
Ptintiples of Potato hoduction," a
new book just on the 'pioss This
yohtmc dv one of n set des on ,egetable
elope edited by Dean Ralph L Watts
of the Sehool of Agueulfure

4nnounceixidtit
FuFnituteand IRe-
' fino,bing, Uphoisterinn,' Ihno

Cabinet Noll. at

NEW SHOP OF

H. W. SUDDS
North Spaiko Sheet

Opposite )Ifolinkein Lumber Co

CO-EDS
Make

SCHLOWS
QUALITY SHOP

Your Headquarters


